Surf Life Saving Australia (SLSA) is offering Inclusive Beaches Equipment Grants to clubs around Australia. $6,000 total funding for all grants is available and will be until the funding has been exhausted.

The purpose of the Grants is to provide support to clubs offering disability inclusion programs.

**Eligibility for an Inclusive Beaches Grant**

To be eligible for an Inclusive Beaches Equipment Grant clubs must be delivering or intending to deliver a disability inclusion program during the 2021/22 season.

An inclusive program is any program that supports people with disabilities to participate in club activities.

**How to apply for an Inclusive Beaches Grant**

Clubs can apply for a Grant by completing an [online application](#) by 3rd September 2021.

**How will Grants be awarded?**

SLSA, in conjunction with a selection committee will assess applications and notify successful clubs by 30th September 2021.

Grants will be paid retrospectively for the purchase of approved equipment. Clubs must advise SLSA prior to the purchase of equipment to ensure that it is approved to be covered by the Grant.

**What Equipment can be purchased using the Grant?**

Examples of items that could be purchased using an Inclusive Beaches Equipment Grant include:

- Tug-o-war Ropes
- Crawling Tunnels
- Agility Ladders
- Parachutes
- Fitness Mats
- Body Boards

Any equipment will be considered as long as a club can demonstrate how it will be used in an inclusive program.

**More information**

SLSA reserves the right to cease offering Inclusive Beaches Equipment Grants or alter the value of the Grant at any time.

For more information about the Inclusive Beaches Equipment Grants please contact SLSA Development and Participation Coordinator: Claire Bennett – [cbennett@slsa.asn.au](mailto:cbennett@slsa.asn.au)